Lund Town Council
Minutes of Meeting for
August 10, 2021

After the pledge, Chairman Jimmy Allred brought the meeting to order. Ann Hamilton started
the public comment by asking the Town Council to buy fans for the Community center for
events that take place there. Jim mentioned getting an A/C unit for efficiency. Lee Ringueberg
brought up the fact that someone already tried to break into one of the doors, maybe it might
not be a good idea to have a window open for an A/C unit. Jim said that he would buy 4
oscillating fans from Cal Ranch and submit the receipts for payment. Gilbert Griffin continued
public comment by asking the status on the LED speed limit signs. Jim said that he is going to
write one final letter to the NDOT to ask them to pay for the signs, if they put in the signs we
don’t have to worry about permits and paying taxes on those signs. Jim mentioned that the
Sheriff in Ely said that the Lund Main Street isn’t their responsibility, it is the highway patrol.
Also said that the DOT is making a center turn lane throughout town. Jim will be writing a letter
to Mrs. Swallow from the state in regards to the LED signs.

Lee made a motion to approve the minutes of July 13, 2021 as written, Ann seconded that
motion and all members approved.

Vouchers for payment, secretary wages motioned by Lee and seconded by Lance Matheson. All
members approved.

Improvements – Jimmy mentioned that the State Highway will be painting the lines in town by
the end of the week. Lee mentioned no street lights out. Jim mentioned some spots on back
road done last year are already starting to show signs of pot holes. Also mentioned that the
BLM is still working on defensible space around Lund.

No Public Comment
Lee Ringueberg motioned to adjourn, Lance Matheson seconded and all members approved.
The next meeting will be September 14, 2021 @ 6pm @ the Lund Community Building.

